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She 'Cedarv

Every day's delay la buying, the ar
ticle you need inflict* a penalty upon
the purse equivalent to the cash savia g the use of the article would pro
duce.

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 15.

FARM HOME BURNS LAST
SATURDAY
Tho fprm home of Ray Reed on the
Jamestown and Selma pike was burn
ed to the ground last Saturday morn
ing, The fire was discovered in the
roof by a passing truckman and he
immediately warned the family of
children on the inside. The parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Reed were in Springfield
a t the time. Neighbors gathered and
most of the household goods were sa\
ed. The wind was in the opposite di
rection from the bam, or it too would
have been burned. We.understand thai
wood was used for fuel and it is al
most certain th at sparks on the roof
started the fire. The loss is only par
tially covered by insurance.
FRIEND OF REV. HARRIMAN
KILLED IN ELEVATOR SHAFT
Rev. W. P. Ham m an was called tc
Cincinnati this week owing to the
accidental death of a friend' and for
mer member of his congregation wher
.at Fairview, Pa.. Leslie Gormley.
Mr. Gormley has resided about a
year in Cincinnati and on Monday was
being shown through a building in
Cincinnati. After leaving the elevator
on the fifth floor he returned but did
not notice tlmt some else had moved
it and he fell five stories to .the base
ment bringing instant death, .
The deceased leaves a wife and one
son. Rev. Harriman accompanied tin
family with the remains to Fairview
where burial took place. The deceased
was about 50 years of age.
BREEDERS HOLD BANQUET
WEDNESDAY AT SPRINGFIELE
About 200 Clark county live stocl
breeders ih Clark county enjoyed ;
banquet Wednesdr-.y evening in the
Chamber of Commerce building. Prof
C. W. Gay, head of the department
of animal industry, O. S. U., R, B
Miller, president of tile Chamber oi
Commerce} Harlen- F. West, Spring3too'
New Carlisle, was toastmaster.- The
gathering enjoyed roast baby beef
of the Hereford variety, the gift of
A. E. Wildman, Selma, one of the
largest cattle feeders in this section,
of the state.
COP? REPORTED TO HAVE
. . PICKED OFF A MILLION
The Federal grand jury a t Cincin
nati has indicted 48 Cincinnati police
and 23 dry agents of village courts
all are charged with conspiracy and
bribery in receiving money for pro
tection to bootleggers. Mote than a
million dollars is involved. The jury
has another report to make when it is
thought that enough will be indicted
to run the number to more than 100
officials.
CHARGES O. S. U. PROFESSORS
WITH TEACHING SOCIALIS.V
Charges have been made in the
Ohio Legislature th at propoganda in
behalf of socialism and communism
are being taught. A number of pro
fessors are named as belonging to a
society supporting these political and
economic ideas. Professors in Maimi
University and Ohio University are
also said to be members of the same
society.
BASE BALL SCHEDULE
Coach, Dederich has nine games
of baseball scheduled for the spring
season, four a t horfie and five away,
ednrville plays Dayton U a t Dayton,
April 28 while Dayton U comes here
May 26,

Gets M itc h e ll Job

*]

PHILADELPHIAN LITERARY
HOLDS OPEN MEETING
The Philadelphian Literary Society
of the College held an open meeting
last night in the High School Audi
torium when the following program
was put on:
Devotionals, the Chaplin.
Piano Solo, Lena Hastings;
Original Story, Robert LeeVer.
. “ The Problems of
the Public
School", Eleanor Johnson.
Vocal Solo, Rufh Bums.
“Trend of American Literature”,
Ruth McPherson,
Reading, “Como", Betty Barnett,
Piano Duet, Misses Ada McKay
VTae McKay.
Pictures of 1924 Cedar .Day. Couresy of Mr. Wilson W. Galloway.
A comedy skit “West of Omaha”
vas put on with the following cast:
Ralph Knickerbocker—an artist,
Cenneth Little.
Sherwood Ainslee—his friend, Erlest Gibson.
Charles—a colored houseman, Bob
Choate. ,
;
Mrs. Alexander Van Newbergnewly rich, Helen Iliffe.
Violet Arnold— her' step-daughter
Aim Ord.
Ephrian Styles— Ralph’s uncle,
lick Cooper’.
1
OVEIINOR SAID TO HAVE
DETECTIVES AFTER LOBBYIST?

Press dispatches tell of an unusua’
situation in Columbus and that Gov
Oonahey has lvftd detectives after the
lord of lobbyists that have infectec
he legislature.
I t seems that detectives have ,used
•ictaphones, tapped telephone wires
md spied lobbyists at the Deshlei
rotel. headquarters "for the lobbyists
The lobby element did not get wise
o what had been going on until Wedicsd-y and confusion has been the
esult.
'
It is reported that one detective
sad worked into the graces of the or;anization and had gained valuable
nformation as to how legislation
w.s being controlled in the interest
nd according to arrangement with
lie lobbyists.
Early in the legislative session ,thfe
report went out that the lobbyist
and particularly .the public -utility

Mrs, J. O. Stewart entertained a
number of ladies Tuesday afternoon,
honoring her guest, Mrs, Dr, Gray,
(formerly Pason Gregg) of Dayton,
,vlio was her guegt for several days.
Dr, and Mrs. W, R. McChesney en
tertained the faculty and students of
the College last Thursday evening at
their home. The occasion was the
annual reception. About two hundred
were present and enjoyed the evening.
The only out-of-town guests present
were Prof, and Mrs, II, C. Aultman,
end Prof, Carl Smith and wife of
Xenia.

i : T-j .MYiricd for his testimony
t J Wit: hirigton m tn tly .

CONGRESSMEN sizzling fro
MUST TAKE
EXTRA PAY

Ohio N ew s, B oil
Down.
Told by Tifl s e r

TABER SAYS
FARMERS HAVE
MORE GASH

P R IC E /$1.50 A YEAR
SIX HUNDRED BUSINESS MEN
ARE GUESTS OF HIKEKUMLER CO. FRIDAY

The Rike-Kumler Co,, Dayton, was
the host last Friday night to 600 bus
iness men, manufacturers, bankers,
JILL, HANGS SELF
and newspaper men. The guests were
Dayton.—Mrs, Sarah
Schaeffer,
seated in the spacious dining room
33,, ended her life by
ing herself
where an excellent and elaborate din
J, G. Rogers, sergeant a t arms of In her home. She ha seen in ill
ner was served. Following short talks
COLUMBUS, OHIO
the U. S. House of Representatives, health for some time,
by
Fred II. Rike and Irwin G. Kum* * *
lOST Ohio farmers made more tnon-,
has been given a legal ruling that all
ler of the company, James A. Emery,
PLANTS
ALL
OPERAS
IG
If]
ey
In
1924
than
In
nnj
year
since,
congressmen must accept the increase
tho arrival of the agricultural do* I ^Dunaql of the National Manufactuj?*
general re.
of salary recently voted by Congress Marlon,—Tn keeping *
Marion’s presslon In 1920 and ’21, say rural j ers’ Association, Washington, D, C,
to Congressmen and Senators, The ports throughout the
plants are at
seating on economists at Ohio State Universityj gave a splendid address on business
increase was $2,500 a year or $208,33 Industrial
on completing a summary of farm rec-. conditions today and some of the
full-time, schedules,
i month, over and above the $7,500
# * ♦'
ords from all pnrts of the state.
I problems that must be confronted.
salary. The first pay check will be JURY DISAGREES
“In general farmers la Ohio have
The Rii5e_Kumler Co. is celebrating
issued April 4tli,
^Toledo.—The jury try
Percy Par- **en
’nr«er l"c/ 1,e3 ,n
its- seventy-second anniversary of the
r.. as- than, during the past two or three: '
Congressman Brand of this district rott, Toledo attorney, ch
ed. with
business
and numerous manufacturer
yenrs,”
says
It.
F.
Taber,
one
of
the,
,
has announced that- he will not re- saultlng a girl of 10 a:
13-year- Economisls. “This holds true for nftar- ’lavo displays- a t the store,
ceive for his own benefit the increase, old brother, disagreed
. i* five hours
He says he will deposit the amount in >f deliberation in comma pjfeag eourL iy every section of the state, but tliere; The Editor of the Herald had the
are some districts where the corn crop pleasure of being one of the guests
• . * # * •]
some bank and a trustee be appointed
was particularly. bad, and these sec-] of the Rike-Kumler Co. Friday evenSPOOL
CAUSES
INJURS
to use it for the best purposes he may
tions will remember 1924 as a badi ing.
find in the Seventh district. . The Newark.—Mrs. Virgin! Pepper, 85, year for the farmer.
.|
slipped
on
a
spool
of
th
rl
trustee will have absolute freedom as
-- ,
„ . and fell at
“A
group
of
farmers
In
northwest,
’NEW RESIDENTS HERE
rm and inTO RETlTRxr
nm n
to how and-for what purpose the fund ^ c t i n ^ l n t e r n a r S r f e ' iHer condl- M-n Ohio who have been keeping cost;
Recount records under the supervision j
i u ltm u K is t o OHIO
is to be expended. The Congressman jon is critical
of this department for the past three! | m. „ _ - .
contends that the $208.33 is not h is ;
* * * •4
years, are fairly typical of Ohio dur-J J The "Van.v *Jends of Mr. and Mrs.
money and that he should have no VIEW MODERN BANK J
!ng 1924.
• i d°se.Ph S. West and family of East
say as to how it should be used.
Lorain._Work on ft
modern ■"These records sXow that in 3922! Second street will regret sincerely
sank to cost $100,000
( will be the average net Income of this group, 1their anticipated removal from Maysstarted on Broadway,
’gap left of farmers was $643. In .1928 this la, | ville, to Cedarville, Greene county,
MRS. HANNAH COOPER DIED
- AT HOME OF DAUGHTER jy tornado, accordingE, Camer, ij0r income had Increased to $1,204/ Ohio, where Mr. West has accepted
m, of GlevelandEFimsf
m y, »nd..In 1924 it again increased to $3,, |and assumed the position of Cashier
314, or an Increase of about $000. a,. of the Exchange Bank.
Mrs. Hannah M, Cooper, formerly
year for the past two years.
■•
, , .,
.
...
>f this place died about noon Sabbath DRANK BREAKS AR
,
I he ,West family came
was serl“The average investment i of. . tills;
. ..to" Mavsville
; “ ■
a t the home of her daughter, Mrs! Will Newark.—Eugene
south of, group of farmers Is $24,500, and 4 per several months ago from Ripely, O.,
Bisly injured ftt bfi;
Frazer, in Springfield. The deceased tore,
while he, pent interest on this investment ha$
^ r* West was Ex-Mayor and
when un'htttp
was ninety-two years of age and death vas cranking it, Xli
idle broke; aeon deducted In calculating the-above! Cashier of the Ripley National Bank,
.vas due to infirmatives of age.
lis right • arm
over thej labor Incomes.
’ Since residing Rrthi& city he has sue<
* * * *
The deceased was a very highly re dead, . . :
-'S?
cessively acted as agent for the Union
V. *;'•■■H
spected woman ■with pronounced
j DIRECT PRIMARY SYSTEM
Central Life Insurance Company, of
OTERS of OJiIo will be called upon Cincinnati.
Christian attainments. For several 30CTOR IS BEDFAS
next November-to vote upon a eon,
;John W.j
years she presided over the college . New Philadelphia.While Mr. West lefb Tuesday Ao fill
stltutional. amendment for the aboi
5, retiredl
boarding club and her influence among Mixon, 77, who ,on Ji
his
new position, his family will not
Tuscara- lition of the direct primary system o4
the young students had a marked ef ’rom the office of "cor
follow
until the close of the school
wo terms,; nominating candidates for state offl,
fect, a fact that will .be attested to .vas county, after ser
„s bedfast as the rest
stroke ofi -iials, congressmen and United States term, much to the gratification of
today by many former.students.
senators, If legislation introduced In their wide circle of friends, for, des
Jaralysis.
Mrs. Cooper’s husband, William K.
pite the fact that their residence here
the senate is passed.
' * *
Cooper died about thirty-five years POOLROOMS PADL
The resolution was Introduced by has been of short duration, this famago. In the family were* three sons St. Clairsvllle.—JU
; Cowen; *Senator Algler -of Huron county. Itj iiy>s high type of citizenship has not
and one daughter. Two sons died many mdereii padlock's’plftci
2 Bellalrq was framed by the cenni)lttee of ^hei passed unnoted. Especially will their.
iein poo^ Republican majority,, composed of Sen, , j
be keenJ felfc Ll the CHristian
years ago, while John. R. Cooper died astaiilishments, most
liahinents; Rtors. Algler, Sweeney of Summit, and
,
. ■boms and' :qoft Adrifi
n lil7 .
.
Prose cut, Farnsworth of Lucas, established .by ; ^hurch, where they -were active and
fids
action
Beside the daughter, two grand-Maysville, .Ky.,
Oil. filed the senate caucus after the caucus hadi va'u,-d members
laughters, Mrs. D. L. Crawford, Xenia ng Attorney H. W
Public
Ledger.
allied
the
hill
of
Senator
Marshall
ofi
T
J
•lutrges Showing viol
the pro,
vnd Mrs. Ralph Elder of Belle Cen-,, jibltion law had tair
iareene cotintye, providing for pre-pri|
ter, 0 „ and three great grandchild-'
1
■jaiary conventions.
i
O. S. & S, O. HOME REPORT
*ea survive.
; ‘ { Just prior to the introduction of the,
ACCEPT
HAS BEEN FILED

V

.

Says Sam: Some hogmen never stop
to realize that sanity and sanitation
have a lot in common. *
Poultry farms in the United States
last year produced 67$,300,000 chick
ens, or 29,400,000 more than in 1923,
according to the Federal Department
jf Agriculture.
See mold on an ear of seed cpm
ought to inspire the farm er to stop,
look, and throw it away.
Pullet^ laid twice as many eggs as
Siens during December, according to
the report made _from 1300 farm
flocks to the state university.
Compulsory clean-up of com stalks
and refuse is embodied in a ruling
signed by the state director of agri
culture, C. V. Truax, to affect 118
northern Ohio townships where the
European corn borer has been present
for two years or more.
“He was a hold man that rst ate an
oyster.”—Jonathan Swift.

OSBORN HAS BIG BOOM
Attorney Morris Rice of Osborn inftfrms us that his t o w is expanding
right along. The two cement compan
ies are pushing work on the factories
and the South-western will ho ready
for operation in May. Last week the
pay roll for the South Western was
over $22,000 and the plant not in op
eration. When the two companies arc
in full operation the combined pay roll
will be $80,000. The International De
velopment Co. has purchased 115
acres and is plotting it in regulation
The Women's Missionary Society lots.
of the U. P. church met Monday a t
the home of Mrs, J. E. H a stin g . The 1LIFF BROS. HAVE GANG
election of officers resulted in all of
CUTTING SOD FOR R. R,
the former officers being re-elected.
Ih e program subject was “China”
Iliff Brothers have a gang of men
which was led by Mrs, G. C. Kyle, cutting gsod on the S. T. Baker farm
Mrs. J, E. Kyle spoke on “Chinese fo r the Pennsylvania railroad. Each
Women” and Mrs, G. E. Jobe read a spring the railroad company gets a
paper on “The Trial Breakers.” Mrs. largo quantity of sod in this vicinity
A. T, Finney read letters form Misses to be used along’the company proper
Veda anil Ada Finney of Los Angeles ty, ■
who had visited China, Mrs, B. E.
Robison, who formerly was a teacher | John Davis has been home for the
in China, gave a talk on conditions in week during spring vacation for the
that country, .
iO, S, U.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Huston of Col
umbus, who marriage took place re
cently, were given a shower at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Con
ley, Saturday evening. The home was
beautiful in decorations of green and
white and dainty refreshments were
served. There were several contests,
that added much to the evening, es
pecially the Easter Egg hunt when
a huge nest on the dining room table
revealed many useful presents.

James E. Fcchet, who ^ o m e .
iv "1 ,tant Ch e£ cut t n o U S . Army
Air Srrvice, April 17th, to »uee«d
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the R. P. church, of which she was a
imate, .
"
Come -day the history of the pre- :ife long member. The services were
rimary bill will be written and it n charge of Rev. Harriman, assisted
-rill date to a certain meeting at ty Dr. W. R. McChesney. Burial took
he Deshler and the influence that olace at Massies Creek cemetery. • ■
trompted the measure.
THIRTY AUTOS DESTROYED
IN XENIA GARAGE FIRE
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus McFarland
uid two sons of Oxford, O., were reFive destroyed- 30 automobiles and
■ent guests of Mrs. McFarland's pagarage building in Xenia last Thurs■onts.
lay morning about four o’clock with
x
loss of $35,000. Charles Jones, col
Chicken thieves made way with 15
icad from Wilbur Lemons last Sat- ored, taxi driver, was badly burned
irji -y night. Several places were about hands and face. Ilis first report
inder suspicion where they went but as to origin of fire was that his engine
aftekfired and later th at he must have
.10 chickens could be' found.
stepped on a match, I t is said that a
number of the autos were not insured.
Mrs. Ancil W right has entered the
They belonged to different individuals
McClellan hospital for treatment,
in the city. The authorities arc mnring
having an unusual growth on one
in investigation of theh fire.
'oot that has given her much pain
anil suffering.
SHOUTS AND MIDDLINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Murray and Mrs.
L. M. Huston, Xenia, and Mr, and
Mrs. Wilber Conley, Cedarville, a t
tended the graduation of Mr. C. Rus?el Huston at the O. S. U. last Friiay from tlieh College of Agriculture.

A MSW&PAPBR DEVOTED fC
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAJtVILLE AND VICINITY,

roledo
University for
Toledo Untversl
mded-by the hoard of teiftee? whe^
hey voted to accept the resignation
>f President A. Monroe Stowe- nnd tq
llseontlnue the services-of . all instruct
.ors at the close of the present eemasy
or, ,
.■■■,.■
. -■
.* *.■ *■
SUSPENDS POLICEMEN
Cincinnati.—Chief of Police William
''opelan wus reorganizing the Clndn.
mtl police force ns the result of tli^
mspenslon from duty of forty-eight po!
fcoinen and detectives following thelB
ndictment by a special federal grantj
ury on the charge of violation of thq
irehibltlou law.
* * * *

EDITOR RIGE
TAKES TRIP
WITH NAVY
Editor Harry Rice will leave next
week for San Francisco to join the
U, S. Navy that is taking a party of
editors to the Hawaiian Islands and
Australia, A program of naval and
Military operations without parallel
n the peacetime history of the United
States has been planned covering two
months.
All battleships of the fleet will
shoot in force practice off San Pedro,
the most intense gunnery fire ever
held in the Pacific. I t will stimulate
the effect of the full major gunnery
power of the capital ships speeding in
a battle line against a great enemy
fleet.. A plan of invasion for Hawaiian
Islands has also been worked out. It
is to be a joint training of naval war
craft with the army and marines. It
is expected that 40,000, marines will
take part. This is said to !be the lar
gest military maneuver of any kind in
time of peace in history.
The Cruise of the fleet, to Australia
will take ten battleships; four crusiers
twenty-six destroyers and many -aux
iliaries participating. This cruise will
be completed in September.
CEDAR C U FF D. A. R. CHAPTER
MET SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. W. W. Galloway and Mrs.
Carrie Crouse were hostesses to the
Cedar Cliff Chapter of the D. A. R.
last Saturday afternoon a t the home
of the latter. The subject for the af
ternoon was “Ellis Island” and Mrs.
Dora Kerr described the manner in
which immigrants are received. Mrs.
J. P, W hite'also gave a descriptionof the Island and the work, that is
being done by different organizations-.
The committee on th is . work is com
posed of Mrs. Fred Townsley and
Mrs. F. G, Funsett, who- reported that
twenty articles are now ready to be;
sent to this department: a t Ellis Is
land. Dr. Nancey E. Finney gave a re
port of the state conference a t Marion,"
The membership in Ohio is 163,000.

ve^
S I
Thu report of -the Senate Invest! delicious salad course, was served.' "
;n« i or « Popular vote next November, gating committee has been filed and
»n a constitutional amendment provld . . . . . . .
,
,
mg for Jur-year terms "for state, coun- ;Talked ,to . bring out anything sensa,
ty and municipal afllchils, includlngi j tional after considerable fuss. I t is ADDRESSES COLLEGE
STUDENTS ON CHINA
members of the general, nsseinbly. Na^, reported about Columbus that it reiional and municipal elections would'quired much debate, several deals and
Archibald Campbell, national sec
;ome In the same year and those fon j considerable pleading to get the mem»tate and comity officials simultaneous- hers of the committee to sign any retary of student volunteer movement
Philadelphia, Pa.j spoke to the stu
.y, on the even .yenir. In between.
kind of a report, A number of bal
* * ♦ *
dents of Cedarville College last Thurs
lots were taken.
MAKES TWO AWARDS
day morning. Mr. Campbell is a mis1 OSS of artificial limbs nOw Is
gi'ound
_rc‘Por_t alludes to the manner sionaVy, having spent many years in
is ground
L for compensation under *the work- .°^ letting bids for supplies. A fight China. Ho is now making a tour of
men's compensation law, according'!hud been made on Supt. Garver at American colleges telling of conditions
to rulings, of the- Ohio Industrial Com* j the first but was dropped when the in the Orient. The speaker stated
.mission. ’The finding of the conmils-[committee learned that the per capI don makes for the payment of losses, jta cost under his management was there was more trouble and sorrow in
the world today than ever before. The
3USINESS CONCERNS BURN
1 l itthough no physical pain. Is Inflicted ^20 per year under that of his pro- progress of Christ is not keeping up
Ithrough industrial accidents.
decessor,'covering a four year period.
Jlonroovllle.—Two, business con, > The first two employees to profit by
with the increase in population. The
’
1
•orns here sulTered a $180,000 flre ioss, this ruling are E. II. Bell, Toledo, and.
people in the E ast are living in misery
?lreinen, aided by equipment called Dharles Mofford, Sharon, Tenn. The FORMER RESIDENT DIES
with vice, disease and sickness every
Tom Norwalk and Bellevue; werq wrist of Bell's artificial hand was.
ON JACKSON ROAD
where around them. Mr. Campbell
tampered by low water pressure lq . an.koii when It was caught In 'the
discussed foreign missionaries with
iglitlng the bla>.6 farmed by a high steering wheel of a road roller In ToThomas H. Tindall, aged 70, died at
vlnd. The grain elevator and largq eda. Bell sulci he "patched up the old his home on the Jackson-road, between the students that were interested.
itorehouse owned by J, P. Easton auml until a new one came” nnd did, the Yellow Springs and Springfield
turned.
aot lose any time from work. Thej pike, Friday afternoon at 1:15.
XENIANS SUBSCRIBE $5,000
* * * *
.'oniiiiission granted $12.45 to him for,
Mr.
Tindall
was
a
former
resident
TO DEVELOP PARK
3EDUCE AND ESCAPE
the repair of his haud.
[
Mofford’s utiificlal leg was "wrecked, of this place and a carpenter by trade
Dayton.—After abstaining from food
Xenians raised about $5,000 to de
His first wife was Miss Flora Me
'or more than a week on the claim that jeyond repair" when metal fell from
hoy were “too sick to eat,” Jameq i crane ho was operating in the plant Fprland, who died a number of years velop a park of ten acres given the
Mitchell, 29, and John Shevellno,, 29, >f the Petroleum Iron Works, Sharon. ago. His second marriage was to Mrs. city by P. II. Flynn. I t had been hop
totlt of Cleveland, reduced enough to Hie Industrial Commission awarded Minnie Mowan. Besides the wife, he ed that *$10,000 i he raised for this
nake their escape from tile Dayton honey to Aloffu rd with which to pur- is survived by three children: Charles worthy purpose,
workhouse recently through a 10 by :hiise a new leg,
W. Tindall, Xenia; Mrs. Nellie Powell;
*
*
*
*
l-l-lnch window. The two men were
Clothier, W. Va,, and Miss Florence
BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS
committed to , the Institution by the
r
I f it lo o k s lik e th is* "
[Tevelnnd federal court on a narcotics ONDEI) Indebtedness of Ohio coun Tindall of Springfield,
G o o d -N ig h t
The funeral was held Monday af
ties, including cities, school dis
aw violation.
*
*
*
*
tricts and townships, is soaring ternoon at 2 o’clock a t the home with
rnpldly toward (lie one billion dollar interment in Yellow Springs Ceme
itUTO K ILL 8 BRIDE
Uonifbaut.—Mrs.' C, E a rl' Carr, 22. amrk, the report of State Auditor Trn- tery..
was Injured when their coupe left the* ry showed. With such a Condition a
•oad six miles east" of here and, ?iisls exists..- he contends, because SPRING WEATHER STARTS
wished Into a tree. They were re noro than 40 cents out of every dollar
WORK OUT OF DOORS.
luming to Conneaut after attending a n taxes is being expended for Interest
..... , .. , r
t
md
sinking
fiirnl
charges.
■mrfy in Erie, Pa. Mrs. Carr was cata
The
warm
weather,
mercury,stand
An analysis of this report by the
pulted from the machine, suffering a
jrokon neck. Carr received severe la- Ohio committee on public utility In ing yesterday afternoon a t seventy,
'orations nnd bruises and a possible formation shows that the funded debt has started out door work. Everywhei’e
'rnctnred skull. The couple were mar of Ohio's 88 counties in the past four you see work going on in gardens and
rears has Increased by tho tremendous about lawns while farmers are work
ked only a month ago,
*p * * #
sum of $308,653,638. Lnst year these ing overtime taking advantage of the
3ehts plied up to the extent of $.'8,880,- excellent weather.
ftRSON AND THEFT
Merchants have
Medina.—Mrs. Martha Wise, the poi 210, bringing the grand total bonded
put
up
awnings
and
it
will not be long
son widow of Hardscrabble, admitted,- Indebtedness to $818,920,044
♦
*
*
*
until
you
will
hear
of
Mayor Funsett
she lmd set lire to nt least 30 houses
starting his Spring clean-up campaign
and hams In the Liverpool vicinity UNIVERSITY BUDGET
HE state budget for Ohi,o State uni- that made quite a hit last season.
ind stolen Jewelry from neighbors and- ill
relatives. Her admission followed a;
v«erslly will be returned by the sen
ong conference with Rev. Fred Lamate to the house with Increases COMMISSIONERS MAKE TRIP
sreeht of Valley City. In e: It case which will make It nearly equal to tho
OVER ROADS FOR INSPECTION
she wept bitterly and offered th,„ same amount approved by Gov. Uonnhey,
explanation ns sho'gftvo for the IT This was announced by Uarl fUeeb,
The Greene County commissioners
poisonings to which she confessed: “It university business manager, after a have been making a tour of inspection
was the devil “ the devil, told- me to do conference of the stuate finance comover county roads preparatory to outIt.”
rhitteb. An Hem of $250,600 for the
. . * * " * *
fino arts building was allowed, while ling the season's work, Ross township
£390,000 lmd been asked. In addition, was visited last week.
LEAVE8 CITY, SAVE8 $1,700
The Cedarville township trustees
Fremont.—Mrs, Anna Durr hnS de, £85.000 Is recommended for the eslabtmiont of a now fyireati of business have started some road work and have
elded to leave Fremont in order to save
$1,700. She was recently convicted tctcarch.
rebuilt the Hopping road and now arc
of violating liquor laws and was fined
at work stoning the Maddox road.
£2,000. Mayor Schwartz Informed Her
REEI) NURSES MUMPS
’he fine would he reduced to $300, If
she would leave ihe city. .
The membership drive for the Farm
Reed Pringle him had a busy week,
« * * *
Bureau resulted in 138 flew members;
somewhat different that lie has been
NOT PROUD RECORD
being added to the roll. An intensive,
Toledo.—This dtv stands sixteenth accustomed to. A siege of tho mumps campaign was* put oil last week by a
among 22 clttes having population be has made him forget the meat bus!*
number of counties to increase mem
tween 200,000 find 500,000 In number Hess for tho past week.
bership.
j Paris decrees the painted ear so
of automobile fatalities, according tc
Hoover conference report,
New Yorkers have taken It up. Un
Rev, nnd Mrs. Gavin Reilly wove fortunately, r o u g e photographs
Prof. Ernest Wildman of Eaflham
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Whittington College, Richmond, Ind., visited hero .guests Thursday and Friday with Mr, black, and is not vetf bftsutifrfng
in picture form, do you think*
have another son, which makes three the first of theh week.
|nnd Mrs. Enos Hilt.
sons and one daughter.
.

B
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G dhr v

U.ARLH HURL

A Point o f Interest
«

Herald
EDITOR

Entered a t the Post-Office, Cedar.
ville, 0., October 31, 1887, a t second
class matter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1925.

— to those who wear glasses.

THERE'S A REASON WHY

26 S. Detroit Street,
Xenia, O.

Wilkin

& Wilkin

Optometrists
"T h e Hom e o f Good GlasseS”

Good Implements Make a
Good Farm Better
J o h n D eer P low s, P la n ters, C u ltiv a to rs
B u ck eye C u ltivators
B lack H aw k and N ew Idea Spreaders,
Oliver Plow s.
, W e h ave a new. sto c k of L ivin gston Seeds
, „ T h a t Grow
,
FENCE FO STS, CEMENT, HARDWARE

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
E veryth in g fo r th e F arm
P h o n e 21

C edarville, O hio

CATARRH, OF THE STOMACH
CAUSED 3 YEARS OF SUFFERING
Mrs, Rosalia. Kanin, 39 Silver
Street, New Bril ".in, CoiSn., had, a
ternble experiei. c and gives full
credit for her recovery to Fe-ru-na:
—“I had cramps for three
years and thought I would
never be any better. I could"not cat without distress,
Ndtlung helped me. I had
C3tarrh of the stomach.
Now. after talcing Pe-ru-na,
I have no cramps and am
feeling well and healthy. 1
’ wish every sufferer from a
catarrhal disease would take
Pe-ru-na.”
.There arc thousands, pain
racked and miserable as the
result of some catarrhal com
plication who could just as
well .he strong and healthy.

.TABLETS

on

LIQUID

? SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Flour,
Milk,
Potatoes,
Apples

Country Club
24 1-2 lb. Sk. ,

$1.25
15c
23c
25c

Cduntry Club*
Small can 4 15. Large 2 for. . . .
Northern White
ISlb.Pk,.,. . . .

Eating and Cooking
9 4 lbs.............................

WISCONSIN Peas
can . . . . . . . . . . .

Fresh
54c
10c BOTTER,
churned lb -.

TOMATO S N o. 2 T t n - EATMORE O!co,
standard Pack c a n * " I #
SPINACH
California can.

Fresh
15C LARD,
rendered lb

...

SW EET POTA
TOES 3 lt» . , ,

As a result of the zero weather the ■
first of th* awoth farmers are now'
about eoriviusaad that the wheat ei’op,
in this sadioa will be very slim if
anything a t all. In February the
wheat lookod. fine and farmers were
encouraged. The warm rains brought
it out and i t bad a good s ta rt unt.l
the sudden freeze the first of the
month. While we had a slight snow
a t that tima it wbj* not enough Id
protect a crop. From U rbana.north
we understand there was much more
rmow and this was the means of sav
ing the wheat.
Hundred? and hundreds of acre:;
in this section are being sown to
oats and much of it will be turned
under for 00m ,, F o r'th is l’eason it
is predicted that Greene county will
have the largest acerage for corn and
oats that, has been known in years.

The boss proposed primary bill by
Senator (? ) Marshall had no more
than been put to sleep than Uncle
Sam's grand jury down in Cincinnati
made a report and returned indict
ments against 48 policeman in that
city along with 23 dry agents all up
for conspiracy in defeating the pur
pose of the prohibition lews, Reports
are that more than a million dollars
has figured in deals between the of
ficers and bootleggers.
Several wholes ago the ministerial FISH ANXIOUS TO LEAVE
association in that city appealed to
W A TER FOR SPR IN G AIR
Governor Donahcy for aid and it was
hot long until the sheriff was on the
According to Wm« Marshall is ii
carpet and ordered to clean house. > hard to keep the fish in the water a*
Meantime the Federal prohibition the reservoir, Tuesday Mr. Marshall
officers were busy and placed enough Ra.Tttond Ititenour and M. C. Nagley
evidence to get the above result. The tried out their hands with line and
jury has yet more reports to make, red. Mr. Marshall must have beer,
The Marshal] proposed primary bill quite an'attraction for lie landed 18
was made to order to suit the big city) and most of them bass, Luck was not
bosses so th at a man.'could not only so abundant with Messrs, Ritenour
be nominated on either of the major and Nagley. ■. ■
party tickets'but’would be elected and
there could be no fear from harm in GASOLINE TAX BILL NOW
such appeals as ' the ministers had
UP BEFORE GOVERNOR
made to Donahey.
Two weeks ago' we learned upon a. . The two cent gasoline tax bill is
trip td ColiBnbus from newspaper now in Governor Donahey’s hands for
sources that Marshall's bill would consideration. There is much specu
never see the light of day once that lation Whether It Will get his signa
Senator Willis was convinced that it ture or a veto. In case of a veto the
was intended under tins bill if it be legislature is expected to'pass it over
came a law, to shut him out for an
the veto.
, *■
other term. The Anti Saloon League*
was to be tied, but as days ,drew near COLLEGE STUDENTS HOLD THE
the forces of these two elements were
ANNUAL SHIRT TAIL PARADE
drawn together in common defense
and the Marshall bill faded when once
The college boys staged the annual
the light of truth pnd purpose was “shirt tail” parade after midnight or
turned on it.
•
rather Thursday morning. This is one
The Springfield Sun in commenting of the big events among the boys and
on the defeat of the Marshall primary is an annual event. There is no still
bill says:
ness in the Bight air when this affair
“Tiie bosses had it all arranged to
s on. Even the static disappears.
dominate .the present primary system
for their own benefit * ■*** In rib event
HAS GERMAN POLICE DOG
j
will they make the bosses in both po
|
litical parties a grant of the right* to
Coach Diederich and A. E. Richards
have pre-primary conventions, in
'spent the 'Week-end in Indianapolis.
■which they may practice the old-time
They came.home with a young G e r 
knock,do\yn-and drag-out system oc
man police dog, which is the property
defeating candidates they do not like,
of Coach Diederich. Hairing put the
however capable these may be. 01.
basket ball team through a success! .il
boosting their own henchmen for pub
season^ the Coach will n<r.v devote his
ic office. r-nd at. the same time invoke
training ability to the dc{^ .,
.-he blessing of Ohio's citizenship uper
■he transactions.
“The legislautre has done the righ'
ihinff in not putting its foot into th
Y o W % ^ C B ic k s
nice little trap prepared for it by gen
tleinen who make control of polities
A re R eady!
and public service a proffosion. If thr
lawmakers had. done as the bosse
wanted Ohio’s electors would have
been tied hand and foot, for by the
pre-convention .system they would
have enjoyed only the shadow of
their present right to a voice in fret
and open primaries,”
,

w

«

«

«

«

CONSTABLE’S SALE
At or about 2 P. M, oir the 30th day
of March 1925, a t the Finney building
Mam street, Cedarville, township of
Cedarville, Greene County, - State of
Ohio, I shall sell a t Public sale the
following property ,towit:
One Universal Stitcher, No. 3384.
Taken as the property of Winifred
Wingate on an execution in favor of
The Champion Shoe Machinery Com
pany.
Cal Ewry,
Constable,

«

«

Your
Store

Pogue’s Spring
■

Opening

m

Cincinnati
is a fashion event ho

t,eChe Store fo r A ll ‘People“

one should m iss., Here,

■/

When, you com e to Cincinnati com e

the smartest and newest.

to Pogue’s and. ask for Jane A lden,

styles for t h e coming
seasons are shown in all. .

your personal shopping adviser.

their glory. They repre

She will show you through the store
and help you make selections.

Her

years of-experience-will be helpful to
you, noi matter what you want.
4

I

The Sturdy Baby
Chick Go.

best from Paris and New
York, arid the woman
who wants correct things
can1be assurred that they

'

,

‘

Y

to Jane A lden and tell her what you
Our flock* are in the cream
of condition. Order at once and
insure yourself of fully matured,
early layer* next toll. Write tor
catalog and prices.

sent •everything that is

are here.

if you cannot com e, just write a letter
L

Secretary Mellon once more urges
the need of tax reform.
>One of the most difficult things foi;
the non-investing public to under
stand is the folly of excessive tax
ation levied to “make the rich pay.”
When investors keep their money
in business .and meet excessiveo tax
es, they collect these taxes from the
jeople through higher prices. When
-hey withdraw capital from business
rather than take risks—as billions
have been withdrawn—they are able
-o escape taxation altogether by pur
chasing tax-free securities, thus de
feating not only the purpose to tax
them, but the effort to add ■to gov
eminent revenue.

«

.

MAKING.THE “POOR” PAY

want.

She will select the goods and

send them on to you.

We issue a cordial invi
tation to all our out-oftown friends to be pre
sent at the opening-**
March 17

A U purchases sen t free o f charge

Limestone and Auburn Ave.
Springfield, Ohio,

SS'-'iS

M TTTRFIEi P

BIRDS THAT SING IN THE SPRING TRA-LA-LA

March 18

The H.&S. POGUE Co.

Comer of Fourth Street and Race Street

M oney to loan 5%
interest semi-annually,
for 5 or 10 years,
or,
5 1-2% semi-annually
if a 20 year loan is de
sired.
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower
desires.

A X GET OUR PRICES ON PRNTING A A

W. L. Clemans
CEDARVILLE, O.

For Sale: Pure Maple Syrup. Prof,
II. II. Smith, Phone 2445.
. (3lpJ

COUGHS

Quick W a y to Stop Them

1n .
.A 371#

K RAUT, Lone
* 9*
POTATOES, Earlv Ohi'>
silver (threads Tg. can
Seed pk. 33c
£ £
2 bu. bag . . ,
BANANAS, Large
and ripe lb. _____
CAKE, l a^er.4
flavors 20 02. eat'h.d»*!4*
ONIONS,, clean and A**.
d r y 21b. . . . . . . . ' . . . S C CRACKERS, Soda , ,
Butter or Oyster.

9c

LARGE TORN a n d OATS
!
ACKRAGE THIS YEAR,

- .'4# -

P & G or
1A*
25c SOAP,
Kirk Bar 5 for . . . . I S C

Persistent, racking coughing, which
by rapidly weakening yotrr entire sys
tem lays you open to more dangerous
Infections, can be checked often with the firat
00:c tf that old-timotried and proved remedy
—Dr, Cell's Pme-Tar Honey. And there's a
t,ui:y,L'snuu wiiiMi uiCLliwUirCCECKUMOX

the anighinivwhile the honey both aives a
pleasant taae and helps soothe irritation. It
la Often ftat smelting how quickly thiscotoWna*
tton relieves the stubbofneat cough,.

-toft ba cure you eet thb original Or, Bell'*
I— '- *ar 1Icricjr, and no substitute..Dr. Bell’*
nns licrn known forowtaquartCrofscentitry
fa the best. It is scientificallycompounded of
iu .* t,i; nsnd proportions of pine-tar, honey
and otiicr nurck-acting liealfn* ingredient*
.
0 the bcr.t dcum* have found to aid ia
fiuid: reUrf. Com,-'.ms no opiates or other
hwnfiU tinici, fcocan be giveneven to young
cinf Urn-fine for spasmodic Croup, if yoS
want thnbert, n medicine that often relievos
wskeaure you
lUiU (faly oOcsi;anygooddmg^st'fe

STRUCTURAL STEEL
I Ream#, Atigh s, Ghantitris, PlntM,
Bolts, T ops, I’lpris, FIuoh, Wash
Line Hosts, Valves, and
REINFORCING STEEL ..
l'rempt IX'llvOiy from GinWftfohoust*
Estimates Promptly Submitted

MIX L. ISRia CO,
„
NSW LOCATION
Formerly B#rn*y A Smith Car Co,
Offio* A WArehouMi S**t 1811
DAYTON, OHIO

WELL TOO DEEP

B. P. KEITH'S THEATRE - Dayton, Ohio
Entire Week March 29th
SINGER’S MIDGETS — 30 TINY PEOPLE
Other Vaudeville and Photoplays

A Steiner Qear.drlven electric
El-mp with enslceeiJ »eif-oilfna
head. Only 2 cent* per hour to
t>um» your water. Attach
to *ny lloht acokkt.

; M. STE1KER ft CO,
'

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
TA* Lsrgsst in Osyton

Resource* $18,600,000.00

Surplus $870,687.32

Ov*t 33,(KH3 Aett»unt« 1
C *rn*r MMftami S * * * n 4 S t r * * t *

*44 S. T orrctre street,

Wheels of All. Kind*
Rebuilt, inriijo i«d Ahd ln « 4 ttp
*Ijo an time oml psvta
t x ie MEEKRft M ir a a> .
3«S 3G5

Dayton, Dhto

---- 1.......- ....m i ■] r ............ .......... ...

feSnjftCIOTEiafc-im* on»ijtirr.

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LO O SE ST R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill,
Phone 39-4 rings.

Call Cedarville

E. S. HAM ILTON. Buyer,

Tht Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
CEDARVILLE. OHIO

N O T I C E !
Breeching Harness per get $46.50 up. , Chain Harness per set $32.00 up
Good leather collar? $6,25.
Hand }Iade Bridles $6.50 pr.
Heavy Hand Made lines, 18 ft. $6.50.
Red Rone halters .25 cts. each,.
; Collar Pads, all sizes, .50c each,
.WE MARE HARNESS—
WE REPAIR
WE OIJ, HARNESS^——WE G iyE SERVICE

O. W. EVERHART
118 E ast Main St.

Xenia, Ohio

Stain and varnish
a t the same tim e
Floors, woodwork or furniture
can be stained and varnished in'
one operation with Carxnote
Floor Vamisjh. Not only, can you
get the exact shade you wish—
were are nine shades and Clear
Varnish to choose from—but you
preserve the full beauty of the
wood, for these .stains are trans
parent. f
Connote Floor Varnish is
waterproof, walkproof and ready
, to apply. It goes on quickly and.
easily,
C. M. RIDGWAY
Cedarville, Ohio

Washington Bo:>y I
Pig Contest Winner

Fashion Sraiiot
.on Silk Alpaca.

ANNOUNCING

{ His Litter Produced 3,OS5
|
Pounds of Pork.
(Proparccl t'y the V e ile d S la t e s p e p a t lm o n l
o i-A x rlc u lt u re .)

A farm boy of Spokane county,
Wash., belonging to a junior agricul
tural extension club, was u ton-Utter
contest winner of 1024, according to
reports to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ho not only pro
duced 3,035 pounds of pork from one
litter of pigs In sis; months, but kept
a careful record of bow he did It, In
cluding the kind and amount of feeds
used and nil expense Involved. His
records show that his pigs made an
average dally gain of 1.4 pounds each
each from date of birth until sold. This
gain eost.a lltfle less than 8 1-8 cents
per pound, not Including ulfalfn pas
ture to which the pigs always bad free
access. The boy sold lilfi prize win
ners to a packing house for $11,10 per
100 pounds, receiving 25 cents per 100
pounds because of the excellent finish
of Ids hogs. .
This young stockman, Fred Gray, be
gun In the swine business about two
years ago by joining a pig clbb which
the Junior agricultural extension agent
of the county organized, buying a pig.
as other pig club members do, to feed
and manage In demonstrating the
economic value of the best methods in
swine husbandry. His purchase was
a DurOc sow of excellent type;.. He
built a warm, movable hog house, pro
vided plenty of clean water and pas
ture, and carefully practiced good san
itation methods In addition to efficient
feeding. He.was able to raise eight
pigs, from the first Utter. , With the
second litter he won the contest.

Annual Spring
Opening
If you are not acquainted with silk
alpaca, find an opportunity to meet It
very soon and learn the dependability
and beauty of an aristocratic fabric.
The picture shows a two-piece dress
of black alpaca finished with white
crepe de chine and ivnlta buttons. The
lesign and the fabrics ure exactly
suited to one another.

l

Special preparations have bteen made for this Exhibit.

The most complete and beautiful display of Memorial Work in
Ohio awaits the inspection of visitors.
If you are in need of a Maker of Monument it will be easy
indeed to make a selection from such an assortment.

Cotton Broadcloths
for D ay Frocks.

However if you are not definitely interested you are cordially
invited. A visit should be educational as you can see the workman
cutting and carving the finest of granites into everlasting M e
morials.

Early Spring Best Time
to Apply Oil Sprays

1TE
R

SH

1 "Saveihesurtiwiad *•?

Many fruit growers are Interested in
the use of oil sprays for the control of
Sun Jose scale. Miscible, oil may be
purchased from commercial manufac
turers, while mineral oil emulsion,i
may be prepared at home. Oil sprays
are more effective than lime-sulphur,
for the control of Sun Jose scale, but
they apparently have less fungicidal
value, and there Is more danger of In
jury to the trees resulting'from oil ap
plications, says Drt F. H, Lnthrop, chief of the entomology division nt
GTemson college, who adds, that themost Important use of oil sprays is the
occasional application for the thorough
clean-up of San Jose scale. For regu
lar use, season after season, the old
reliable lhne-sulphur Is safer. Oil
sprays' for San Jose scale should lu>
applied during the dormant season, but.
, prolonged periods of cold weather
should he avoided. A very satisfactory
time for making applications of- oil.
sprays Is In tile early spring just its
the buds are swelling.,

Garden Insect Pests

C. N. Stuckey & Son
WeJJhave taken over a full line of

M c C o r m ic k P e e r i n g
Implements and Repairs
J. 1. Case Line o f Im plem ents,,
Ohio Rake Company Implements.
We have X°hn Deere Implements and Repairs on
hand!
* '
In fact we are in a position to furnish you any
thing you want.

Strawberries should be grown on
rather fertile, soil, preferably on soil
that has been manured the winter be
fore. The best time to plnnt the
standard variety Is In early spring; al
though lute fall planting is no less,
successful. The Everbearing variety
seems to succeed rather better when
planted In the fall, according to W. R.
Martin, Jr., extension horticulturist ofthe Kansas State Agricultural college.

Don’t keep scrub and Inferior stock ;
they are wasteful of feed.
*

see

I C. N. Stuckey & Son j

*

*

Soil conservation Is the most vlfnl
material problem now before the hu
man race.
•

*

*

If not sure of & stallion’s pedigree
make his owner prove It In black and
white from the official records*
*

*

*

The laying out of the vegetable gar
den on paper Is desirable for the pur
poses of economy of time and space.

m* •

STALLION
SEASON 1925

B e a u m o n t J u m b o 11426
Will make the season on the C. H . Gordon farm, 2 1-2
miles North of Cedarville on the Yellow Springs road.

ORDERS PLACED AT THIS T IM E CAN B E COMPLETED
.

Spring has brought us nothing pret
tier than the beautifully colored,
striped broadcloths of cotton. They
are so like silk that it is hard to tell
them apart and they, make delightful
day dresses ,for, grown-ups and chil
dren. — pretty model for a girl of
twelve or so Is shown here.

. BEFORE MEMORIAL DAY.

The George Dodds & Sons

l]

Granite

Co..

113-129 W est Main St.
X EN IA , OHIO
“For Over Sixty Years Builders bf Fine Memorials’’

K EEPIN G -;
CHLORINE GAS FOR

The Insect pests are two In variety,
COLD$
those that eat the foliage and stems
»R. fUSDEItttCK $t. GIlRtSN
«:<Mor or «msAi*TH’*
and blossoms and'those that suck tlm
Juices of the plant. The former in
clude the potato hug and cabbpge T A&T March durifig m usual spring"
worm. The latter-are confined largely L epidemic of colds, Doctors. Vedto plant lice. For the eaters, arsenical der and Sawyer of t h e . Medical
poisons are the proper treatment, corps of the United states army an
Plant lice, which now appear, in all nounced that they had worked out a
shades from pale green to black, with method of ireatlng colds by Inhaling
the exception of blue ones—and they chlorine gas. Colds are nasty, bother
may appear—yield to a ,spray of nico some, expensive and dangerous nui
tine or tobacco.
sances. Anything which will prevent
or shorten them would he ft great ben
Planting Strawberries . efit to all of.'us.

JUST RECEIVED A-CAR OP WIRE FENCE; FENCE POSTS;
BARB WIRE; DRAIN TILE; GET OUR PRICES.

If in need of implements or Repairs of any kind

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Only one vegetable seems to be In
different to-being grown in the same
spot year in and year out, and that
Is the onion,

* • *

Don’t trust that bull. He may be
safe, but again he may bo one of those
that goes Wrong every day or two and
kills somebody*

*■ « *

Buy your Golden Bantam sweet
corn of a reliable seedsman. It varies
considerably In quality.Selected
strains are best*

i

*

• •

If one lias two rows of the same
vegetable and uses a different succes
sion crop In each row, the gardener
may note which was the more success
ful combination.

A number of prominent people, In
cluding the President, were given* the
trentmeht. Many of those Treated
found their colds relieved. Associated
Press dispatches Sent out all over the
country appeared, in news items In
thousands of papers, bo- that a great
deul of general interest was aroused
In this new treatment.
* a

Good Printing is an A r tHerald Printers Arte Artists

Naturally doctors, hospitals and
health departments began to try chlo
rine gas on pntlents for the relief or
cure of different diseases of the nose,
throat and lungs. Tills is the way our
knowledge of the treatment of diseases
grows. Some doctor gets unusually
good results from some new method
of tre; tmont, He announces his re-'
suits, other doctors and institutions
take It up nnd try It out. It Is not
until the hew method lias been care
fully tested by many men, In different
parts of the country, on large numbers
of patients and the m u lls all collect
ed and carefully tabulated anil studied*
that ahy positive statement can be
made regarding Its value.
Among others, the health commis
sioner of New York established two
clinics for giving this treatment.' The
result of two months’ work lius just
been announced In the Health Bulletin
of New York city*
According to this report, out of over
fhe hundred persons treated, 33 pa
tients m* 0.5 per emit were cured.
Fifty-three per cent Improved during
the treatment. How much was due to
the gas and now much to natural re
covery In not stated. 'The treatment
was of no benefit In whooping- cough.
In asthma ami hay fever, the chlorine
seemed to make the imliofils worse.
No other report of tlie results In n
largo number of cases fins yet been
made. So that nt present \ve must
un't.for further reports before ’coming
to any- conclusions ns to the value of
this treatment.
(©, If)j;, V/o»(#rn Htvtiviptt (Iittoli.)

W e are now prepared to better our record
of service and solicit your business on the
basis of promptness, efficiency,satisfaction
and minimum cost for liigh-class. work.

Everything - - in the Line of Printing

From Visiting Cards to Complicated Special

Report

Forms,

Sheets,

Letter" Heads, Envelopes,

Second

Blotters, Folders, Statem ents, Invoices, Invitations,
Special Report Blanks, Circular Letters, Etc.

— ■
\
Whore Design* Come From

Designs that fascinate the eye of em

Asparagus and rhubarb are best broidery lovers do not ju it grow In
B E A U M O N T JUM BO is a Chesnut Sorrel, star in
planted In spring when freslfc roots are the mind of tlm designer or the factory
forehead; foaled April 10, 1918 and weighs 1850 lbs.
obtainable. The one-year-old nspara girl w|fo makes them. They are na
gus roots seem to tnke .hold betle ■ ture’s handiwork. Growing plants pro
vide the. motif for much needlework,
than the two-year-old size.
whether done by hand or on machines
and the natural form assumed by A ;
Gams Used as Playthings
plant shooting into growth or a snoWD A M D e l p h i n e de Lessines 2098 (72063), by CoIojsc
The first large diamond discovered j (lake falling open a block background
(44578) out of Marie du Carmie (57557).
In South Africa Is said to have boon | are but cxanipl-’S of them*
found In the leather bag of a sorcerer.
Several authorities state that in (he
T E R M S:—$15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse. Best; early days In South Africa highly valu
Mode From Weed
o f care will be taken to prevent accidents but will not b e ‘ able diamonds were frequently the i Furniture
For ‘ninny years the natural seedplaythings of the Boer children.
! ling known as the "lmkaln” which
responsible should any occur*
; grows In the Punjab of India was de*
' strayed n« a weed, being cut out to
Penalty of Civilisation
1 protect other growths. Economic de*
Heathen people are those who need . veiopinent lma caused this weed to be
fewest padlocks,--Baltimore Sun,
used commercially for light furniture,
1 packing cases and shelving.

SIR Ei-^Bolivar (78660) by Bismarck dre VLid (49422)
out of Blissee Rams (8585 7).
'
,

JOE GORDON

The Cedarville Herald
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This Wee
By Arthur BrisbaiMt
JAMES SIMPSON’S PREDICTION.
MAN’ S GREATESl -WAR,
GET YOUR MONOPLANE.
THE QUEEN BOBS HER HAIR.
Manufacturers that produce,
merchants that -distribute and
workers that depend for employ
ment on generally prosperous con
ditions Will be interested in one
paragraph of a letter just received
from Mr. James Simpson, presi
dent of Marshall Field & Company.

nation could possibly ask for. The
only tiling tin t could injure us i
of ciUii'.Jenco.
Secretary Weeks tells the Congits.'I-jual committea that Jm
liciiij no grudge against BrigadierGeneral Mitchell for telling the
truth, and that he has no thought
of disciplining General Mitchell,
That is. welcome. The people
would like to think that the truth
is not kept from them by official
threats.
Science says the greatest battle
of the human race is to be against
insects and micriscopic germs.
Those tiny enemies do infinitely
more harm than ever was dono
by all the wild beasts and poison
ous reptiles that men have gradu
ally conquered.
Insects a n d
plant insects destroy billions every,
year in crops and forests. And
germs destroy millions of lives. •
Young m en. with courage and
ambition TURN YOUR MINDS
TOWARD FLYING, Ex-service
men that flew in the war, cheer up.
Henry Ford and his son are
building all-metal monoplanes, and
sm all' dirigibles, with all-metal
gas containers*
That0means opportunity.

m m m
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Adjusting Your Garter

« RURAL DI8TRIG o

l

SimdayScnool securechampion
L C S S O n

T

<Bjr Kiev. {*. U. FlTaCVATI'r., P.D.. De»»
Ev.nlne School, Moody Ulbl* In•tttut* 01 Chicaira.)
<!&'■ ISIS. Wtatorn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 23
CLOSING PERIOD OF CHRIST'8
MINISTRY-REVIEW
DEVOTIONAL, R EA D ING —-Rev. 1:9*

IS.

GOLDEN T E X T — ''Uesus C h ris t th*
<W U y e s te rd a y , a n d to d a y a n d fo r
ever."— H eb. I3:g.
PR IM A R Y T O PIC - IIo-.v F rien d s
C ar^d f o r J e s u s a n d P aul.

JUNIOR TOPIC—UUidnc the Mis
sionaries by Our Gifts
IN T E R M E D IA T E
IC—Living: L esso n s
YOUNG P E O P L E
IC—C lo sin g S cenes

AND S'ENIOR T O P 
P rom ihn Q u a rte r,
AND ADULT TOP
In C h ris t's Life.

! Gieteland S etilo f Saaks leg 
islation F a m e is To Farmers
Columbus, O., (Bpselal).—-Although
not a member of the Cornstalk Club
of the Ohio legislature, State Senator
Chester C. Bolton, chairman of the
Cleveland delegation in the’ General
Assembly, Is proving to be a real
friend of the farmer in’the enactment
of legislation beneficial to the rural
districts.
^
1 Bolton, a live young business man
of Cleveland, lives on a farm east of
Cleveland, and I* president of the Ohio
Guernsey Breeders Association.
’ So far this session, the Cleveland
senator baa introduced conservation
and taxation legislation of benefit to
farmers, aVd has taken a decided in
terest in etfcsr legislation to eradi
cate tuberculosis among Ohio cattle,
and to provide more money to rural
districts for the building and mainte
nance of county highways,
The Bolten conservation bill, intro
duced in tfco State Senate, would en
courage reforestation ln> the Buckeye
state by taxing timber land at one-half
its real value instead of at its full
value, as a t present, Timber would
then be taxed .as i t is put and sold.
Similar measures in other states
"have greatly increased the timber
acreage, Senator Bolton said.
Although living In the center of the
opposition, to the gasoline tax bill,
Senator Bolton has declared,in favor
of such a tax In Ohio, providing the
Cities are given an equitable distribu
tion of the income deriyed. He has
. announced himself as favoring a re
duction in the automobile license tax,
should a gasoline tax be added.

The lessons of the quarter have been
so rich and full thin perhaps the best
method of review will he to summarize
the outstanding teachings of the quar
ter. The following suggestions are of
Mr, Simpson, whose business far
fered:
exceeds one hundred- millions a
Be among the first to get one ofLesion I—The so-called triumphal
the monoplanes that will “fly 140
yeari writes;
entry was the official presentation of
“Business for the year starts off miles an hour, and carry a useful
Jesus of Nazareth to the Jewish nation
of 2,000 pounds. .
.very well with us, and the general load
as their Messiah. Hb was the pre;
Such a machine, opce he knows
feeling of confidence is developing how to run it, should enable a
dieted king coming tn the name of the
' with just enough conservatism to young man of the right kind tp
Lord (Psa, 118:20),
make nte feel certain that we are earn $100 a day. And that sum,
Lesson II—Coming judgment Is abso
§000 a week, would be a "useful
lutely certain. The judgment por
entering upon a period, of sound load”
to carry home each Saturday.
trayed in thisJesson Is that of the na
business development and activity,”
For information write to Henry
tions living oh the earth when Jesus
Ford, or better still, to Edsel Ford,
Comes. The judgment pronounced—re
Mr. Simpson’s opinion. does not Dearborn, ’Michigan.
ward or doom—will be on the ground
. merely reflect the enormous retail,
of the nttltude of the nations towards
Mark this prediction: . Within
business done by Marshall Field &
Jesus as expressed in their treatment
twenty years a million Americans
Company in Chicago. .
,
of His brethren, the Jews.
that now ride in automobiles, label
The wholesale department of ed "Ford,” ' will fly in airplanes
Lesson 111—Before Jesus went to the
cross He instituted a memorial of His
Marshall Field, biggest in the also labeled Ford and go 100
broken body and shed blood. This
’United States, .reaches into every miles on a gallon of gasoline and
should be gratefully and strictly ■ob
comer of the* country, doing busi no tire wear,
served by believers until Christ come
ness with thousands of'merchants.
again.
.
The
Quceif
of
Belgium
bobbed
’ There is no better test of na her hair, and there is much excite
Lesson IV—Many are the trials
tional conditions than the story ment’. Kings and Queens take up
t (Trough which the believer must pass
told on the books of that gigantic new ideas cautiously. The King
at, be goes through this life. The sure
of England still drives, to the open
firm. ■. ■
cure for “heart trouble” Is the assur
ing of Parliament in a gilded
ance ^hat Jesus lias gone to prepare a
The duty of each citizen is to be coaclx drawn by six or eight
place In His Father's house, and will
cream-colored horses. And h e
tome
again and receive His disciples Bolton Resolution Provides For
lieve and say that prosperity is wears
a crown on State occasions,
to
Himself.
here, that it will remain and grow, although everybody knows that
Commutes on Investigation
Lesson V—Jesus Is the true vine and
and that this nation will realize to the crown has long been the prop
believers are the branches. Abiding In
the full its extraordinary position erty of the House of Commons. If
Columbus, 0 „ (Special).—Legisla
Him will result In fruitfulness, success tion
Carlyle,
creator
of
"Sartor
Resarproposing taxation reforms will
and opportunities among the na tns,” were here he would find
iu prayer, fellowship in the love-life of be considered
by a special session of
tions of the world.
d.-en moaning in the Queen’s
G.-)d, fullness of joy and love-life like the"
Ohio 'legislature next spring, if a
We have eveiything that any bobbed fc
that of God.
resolution offered by State Senator
Lesson VI—-It Is not the purpose of Chester C. Ytolton, of Cleveland, is
God that Christians should be taken adopted by both houses at the present
out of the world at once when they be session.
lieve on Christ because the world'needs
The Boltpn resolution, which legis
llteir Influence and testimony. Christ lative leaders have- included In the
needs them as HIs representatives and program for enactment, provides for
they need the trials of the world to the appointment of a joint committee
strengthen the grace of God in their of senators and representatives to
hearts. Those whom God has given to study taxation problems in phlo. Un
Christ are eternally secure even though der terms of the resolution, this comthey must pass through great trials.
. mittee would be required to report
Lesson VII—The agony of Gethsem- back to a special session of the legis
Hatched from purebred carefully culled flocks. All standard varieties.
ane was due to the 'fact that Jesus lature not later tlidn April 1, 1926.
In oiir custom hatching department each order goes Into a different
was bearing the burden of the sins of
No plan? far tjpmtlon reforms are
machine.
. —
’
the world.
contained in toa Bolton resolution,
Lesson V111—The heart of this les 1 The legislatiw*committee( assisted
INCUBATORS OF ALL SIZES. BROODERS—Coal or Oil Burners.
son la that Christians should be' obedi by an advisor}' committee nominated
ent to civil authority because human by the banking, agriculture, labor,
government lias been ordained of Go«L utility, real estate, manufacturers, re
The more l*yal the believer is to Jesus tail merchants, auditors, the Tax Asso
Christ, tile more loyal he will be to ciation and the Ohio Chamber of Com
rightly constituted authority (This les merce, would he free to make what;
Bell Phone, Clifton Exchange
son has no'logical connection with the ever recommendations it desires.
others of the quarter and should be 1 “Everyone agrees,” said Senator
R. JR. 1. YELLOW SPRINGS. OHIO
. Bolton, “that -Ohio is badly in need of
omitted where time is limited).
Lesson IX—Jesus Christ gave clear ■ modern taxation legislation, but opin
proof that He was the Messiah prom ions differ as to what course that leg
ised In the Scriptures, but the wicked islation should follow. With tbe as
nation rejected Him and chose a mur sistance of ail of the various interests
derer instead. Both Pilate and the and blocs in the. state, the proposed
nation' went down under the guilt of special legislative committee should
, be able to recommend a comprehenthe rejection of Christ. / ■■
! sive plan after a.yearVstudy and care
Lesson
X—Christ
on
the
cross
Is
the
TUBSSQUARE,Jut off Btniwtf.11M-1I3Wot45thStrttf, HEWtOft'
■„*'
supreme expression of unselfish love, ful thought
Much Favored by Women Traveling^witboat- Escort
a revelation of the moral nature of the I “Ohio farmers have been particu
larly hard hit, and ai*e in need of tax
world, and stands ns an exhibition of ation
relief/’ Bolton said. “Ohio’s
a cross section of the world In any . taxation
An''Hotel of quiet dignity,
laws are antiquated and were
generation.
having the atmosphere and
enacted
meat conditions several
Lesson XI—Christ's resurrection Is , years ago.to Times
appointments of a well con
changed* and
an absolute certainty. Tills unques we very much needhave
ditioned hope.'
tioned fuct certifies that He Is the , methods of taxation “a change In our
40~The*tresT all principal
divine Son through:' whom we get
eternal life.
shops and churches^, to 5
Memorials For War HctoeS.
mwutwfwalk.
Lesson XII—The various appear
Columbus.
O., (Special.—Monuments
V 7 . > —
ances of Jesus Chrisf after His burial
the participation of
%minutesof all subway*, "LT if Hound C&W«ar *a4 Um<TMi
demonstrate the reality of His-resur commemorating
the
37th
Division
of Ohio in the World
Sind*Room V *100 $2.50 *5.00
toads, surface cars, bus lines.,
rection, confirm the truthfulness of the War would he erected
at four places
Doubi* “ . *50 400 450Scriptures und reveal llim as hot only on the battlefields of France and BolIVMBI imi mVMMO
.'minutes Grand
the
supreme
and
grand
center
of
the
SfaghRoom* - *500 Sk50 MAO
glum, should a hill sponsored by State
... minutes PenrayP
Scriptures, but the Bupreme interpreter Senator Chester <5., Bolton, of Cleve
OMbl* “ 400 450 100 400
w ik .Terminals/
of them.
SM-toMM VK40HMONOUMI
land, be enacted by the Ohio legisla
ture.
Goodness Outshines Genius ■ Under the terms of the bill, a com
Man Is Created for virtue’. It Is his mission of seven ex-service men from
supreme endowment coupled with his Ohio would be appointed on a com
capacity for affiance in God. Ever unti mission to select the sites and erect
anon a trumpet sounds. From the the monuments. This commission
hidden battlements of Eternity, sum would cooperate with the federal gov
moning him to noble living, If he re ernment. • ;
Having lost my health I must give up the farm. I will sell a t public auc fuses to obey the summons he sinks
Senator Bolton, himself an ex-servtion on the Marvin Williams farm(fotmerly the William Marshall farm ), 3 In the scale of being. He surrenders tce man and a member of the Ameri
miles E ast of Cedarville, 4 miles West of Selma, on the Townsley road,
manhood to nccept animalism. The can Legion, declared that th# 37th
degree In which a man is striving Division has gone dbwn in history as
after virtue and obedient to the law of the only complete Ohio battle organi
taking part in World War bat
duty determines his real value. “Good sation
ties as a unit.
ness,”
says
Emerson,
"outshines
The bill carries an appropriation of
Commencing a t 12 o’clock sharp, the following property:
genius, as the sun makes the electric $10,000 and Is said to have the
light cast a shadow.”—-Rev, U. P, proval of Governor Donahey. io
Downes, Lb, D.

OHIO’S TAX LAWS
TO BE STUDIED

Ik .7 was a feller wq all
’ c:;—wss a yeg’lar glutton
v - t t ” ; tie pace werent inv
that made Jim tired*—
/ i. i:i wo was all agreed. lie
.ever for-tTAv r.o accident—-nor
-■ :,'-on‘-.l mo plight occur, but
’ a ,.dr:-V learnt what his fm!i s.want when lie travelled one,
*>«.,)
far,
A ’ an goes fast these mirr.
days, without s te a d in '
.. ;•■! t/arm,—but the one wrong
; ‘.;y a t the partin’ of ways,
in tho item that brings the
!.:;r ■>>V/e all jigger on a t a live
ly ri'p, in a race where the
-v-:l z.-'i wins, hut a step too fur
—at the end of the trip is when
f n (7.,aster begins,
V/e hardly can say it’B the
pace that kills, sence humani:y ;> lrarnt to fly. It aint the
Miles;—r.ov-tho size of the hills
frown as we’re whizzin’ by.
But, (he warnin’ truth that conf-’-ij’ts our gaze, is sparklin’
with1tit a blur,—“Tbe error that
! ' -'ms the end of days is—
a step too furl”
-
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The Building & Loan
Associations

Thi
Clif to
ed thi
Mr. n
For
&nteei

throughout the United 'States now have combined
assets of oyer Four Billion Dollars,
People everyhere a ye rapidly learning the ad
vantages offered by there institutions,
If you want a liberal return on your savings, or
if you want some day to own a home of your own, it
is to your interest to learn more about them,

Mis
home
Clevel
trainii
Dr.
Daytoj
nip Ba

*

.

Only Leaf Can'Do Work
The heads of the teasel plant, which
are cylindrical with oblong hook-point- '
ed, rigid bracts ’between, are used
for raising file nap o f elotb. The
heuds are split and fixed on the cir
cumference of a cylinder that re
volves against the surface of the cloth.
No mechanical device has yet-been
found to equal this natural 'contriv-'
ance.

CALL A N D SE E T H E M

Rev.
den, O
Jatter’s
Kyle.
We
GIVE
every
plan..

Xfae Cedarville Building &Loan
Association
,
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

For
Use ]
table s,
is recoi
Health,
are pro
goiter,
sale by

S E E D
Seed dollars are just as essential to future crop of money as seed corn is to a
future crop of corn. Set aside a portion of your dollars for seed and plant them
in our SAVINGS CERTIFICATES Where they will yield

Lost,
• rior wi l
Dr. a
burgh,
the latt
S. Lewi ,
recover!

; 6%

“REAL”
, BABY
CHICKS

The N.orthiip Hatchery

• The final test of polso i# tb« sWUty
The Thinking Reed
calmly to adjust »
supports*
Man Is but u reed, Iho weakest in die face of feminine amusement—-Da*
nature; but be is a reed which thinks.
The universe need net rise in arms tn IBth Herald,
crush him; a aipor, a drop of water,
suffices t<> bill him Ilqt were tho unlverso to orcrh hue, man would still he
Frugality and ffope
greater than ihe power wliM) killed
He seldom live* frugally who UvS*
him; for he knows that he dies, and of by chance. Hope Is always liberal, sad
tho advantage Vrht.ii tho universe has they that t r ‘*t her promise make littt#
over him, tho universe knows nothing, scruple, of reveling today on the profit*
—Pascal.
of tomorrow.-^- Tolmson,
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T h e y will be amply secured by first mortgage on valuable real estate.
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Public Sale!

Wednesday, April 1, 1925
6

Head of Horses

A-

6

Consisting of one team sorrel geldings, 8 years old, weight, 1450} one
white mare 12 years old, weight 1300;one gray mare seven years old, weight
1350; one bay mare 11 years old, weight 1100; a sot of good serviceable
WWkfers, ’
■.<
.

God"* Beat Message*

Took Photot From Air
God sends His best messages to peo
Aerial photographs were used in de
ple who are faithful and busy.—Pres
termining a suitable location for a
byterian of the South.
lighthouse on an inaccessible rock is
land at the most westerly part of the
Song of the Stars
All the stars of heaven Bing the faith Hawaiian chain,
Consisting of 2 sows With eight pigs each, six weeks old; one sow to of Bethlehem.—Western Christian Ad
vocate.
f arrow by day of sale,

3

no

HARNESS——6 sides all good serviceable harness; collars, lines, etc,

Succetsful Marriage*

The success of many a murrlage can
MISCELLANEOUS——2 hog boxes; feed box; hog troughs; 50 gal. be traced hack to the circumstances
that one party married for a home and
kerosene tank; 6 hurdles fof penning sows,
the- other for general housework.—-De
>
FEED-—- 3 tons timothy, about 100 bu, of corn in crib; 50 shocks of troit News.
corn In Aeld.
VERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
Club of Reformed Women
A unique club in London is the
•'King’s Own,” the membership of
which is composed wholly of girls who
have served prison sentences and now
Kennon Bros., Aucts, sr* reformed.
ft. ft. Finney, Clark.

JAKE E. SHAW

THE RISING OeMCP-AtlONt —
. D O N 'T aY OOB. MOUSE
AftOUT lO A .M .

y x L /—

-* * * & & * * * * .

th e l l i ’s e#
litt*

T
motor's fault Poor gas seems
to take malicious delight in slow starts,
i| in
ragged, jumpy running, and in stub
bornly resisting every chance for decent
performance.
Fill with Columbus Gasoline, and feel the
difference, Your car starts more q u ick ly.
It gets away w ith new vigor. Columbus9
smooth, missless running prevents m otor
damage. Its full mileage saves your purse.
Shake off the handicap of poor gas. L ook
for the Columbus pump.

SOWS 3

Modesty and humility are the so
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of ofto walking plow,one sulkey plow, one Oliver gang with briety of the mind; temperance and
extra shears, two double discs; one harrow, one good Moline drill, one good chastity are the sobriety of the body,
International corn planter; drags; mower; six ft, McCormick binder, can —Wincheete.
vass nearly new; one hay rake, three single row cultivators; one >wagon
With fla t bed, side boards, and hograck; one gravel bod; one box bed.
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Gasoline
STRAIGHT R U N

W ITHOUT BLEND

C o lu m b u s O i l C o m p a n y
COLUMBUS

OHIO

C-23

IMIlinwsiSlWilllllMII iwpiinii II i / [i..... Icliff'
f

COLUMBUS Oil/ CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Fenny. Uy.

Telephone No. !l4G,

R, A. MURDOCK

M. C. NAOLEY

C. B. MASTERS

W, W. TROUTS
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
.* *

• % # # # « # *

yoic Sale;- 200 huakel
corn,
W arren Barber
Mr*. -J. A. Stormont spent the week
fPd with her son, Marion, who ig
teaching in the Kenmore High School
.Lost;-* About two weeks ago a pair
of dark framed glasses. Finder call
Mrs, A, D, Townsley and receive re
ward.
The young Peoples11 Society of the
Clifton U, P. church will be entertain
ed this Friday evening a t the home of
Mr, and Mrs. A. G. Collins.
For Sale;- Seed corn that is guar-,
anteed to grow, yield' and mature.
Q. A, Dobbins
Miss Ellen Tarbox, who has been
home for several weeks, returned to
Cleveland, Monday, to resume he;
training as ,a professional nurse.
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Baldridge of
Dayton spent Sabbath with Mrs. Fan
nie Barber.
Rev. and Mrs. Gavin Reilly of Comdcn, O., were week-end guests of the
latter's parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. J.
Kyle.
•

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

the process step by step so that any who has been absent from school on quefc of mixed sweet peas, borne on
pupil could understand the processes account of chicken pox.
j the arm of her father, Sarah Itumfrom cooking the straw to the loading
*
*
*
rbaugh with Eva Black carrying her
The Junior Class will present the of the paper. A first hand visit to
j Last Thursday Mrs, Wilson, and 17 veil, Frances Stover was matron's asComedy-Drama entitled “Esmeralda” , such, industrial plants gives any of ua ,of the Senior Civics class journeyed siotant. The impressive service was
.at the opera house on the evening of a clearer conception of’ processes in
to Columbus to visit the places con- indeed solemn—-ized. The flower girl
May 1. “ Esmeralda” is a beautiful manufacture as well as a better no
nected with their study. F irst they was especially touched a t the thought
description of the simple life of the tion of the power needed to drive such
wept to the State Legislature visiting
her sister’s leaving her. When the
southern country folks who because an industry. The pupils were shown
both the House of Representatives wedding was over the happy couple
of their implicit tru st in folks are afr how energy is conserved and used over
and Senate. From there they went to ascended the stairs after being more
times the victims of those who would again until it is as nearly as possible
the School for the Deaf, then to the than duly congratulated and caressed.
t.:ke from them all, th a t they have on entirely accounted for. The processes
Penitentiary, Next they visited the A3 a side bit of information, Eva
the slightes pretext. The mother of as well as the mechanisms will serve O ,S. U. and then the Juvenile Re- Black caught the bouquet and we all
"Esmeralda" is a woman who can see to'clinch the better the ideas taught search Bureau.
. hope Eva will invite us to her wedding
things as .they are and has sufficient these pupils from their text in Gen
*
*
*
'when it comes off. The couple said
spirit to take a stand against what eral Science.
The Juniors and Seniors of Cedar-1t,ieir honeymoon would sta rt Monday
she thinks to be wrong. Two eastern
*•
•
«
ville
Hi held a covered dish supper Iwhen the*v leave
Clifton, Guests
ers attem pt to take from these plain
The classes in Agriculture and last Tuesday evening a t Miss M ar-.*ou.tside ,the family were; Miss Champeople their little farm for a very
guerite Ewbanks, A mock wedding blin,
Rife, Miss Tinker, Sara
slight gum of money knowing that Physieial Geography were given time
was
held
and
a
good
time
was
enjoyed
and
d
a n c e s McChesney, Lovely
on
Tuesday
to
visit
the
gorge
below
the farm has on it a very rich deposit
refreshments were served consisting
the evening.
of iron ore. The quick action of a the Paper mill so they might know throughout m
m
*
of. Salad, pimento sandwiches, ice
country boy who is in love with “E s about the .work of water in shaping
cream
and cake. After many enjoy
As the strains of Lohengrin, played
meralda” spoils their plans and saves the surface features of our community
able
games
. . . . .and much
... ,.fun the
,, guests
the fortune to the family. You will There they had a chance to study the by Miss Chamberlin rang out cn th e . ,
eight
o’clock
air
Friday
evening,
t
h
e
|
J
pa*ted
takl^
w;th
hem
the mem
enpoy the story as well as the action long time necessary to carve out the
wedding
procession
decended
the
|
^
y
of
a
most
enjoyable
evening.
lime
rock
into
the
gorge
and
to
see
of the Juniors, Tickets for the play
---------------------——>
will bp on sale a t an early date and what happens when small side streams stairs at the home of Mary Elizabeth
reservations will (be made on Wednes decide to enter a main and from these Smith. The Reverend Isabel Webster,
Dr. Morton Creswoll, who has com
day, April 29th a t 3:30 a t Johnson's to see the several steps in the produc who officiated .came first, followed by pleted his work in medicine a t Chicago .
tion of gorges. Many land forms a r e , the sister of the bride, Ruth White, (University, is here on a visit before
Jewelry Store.
____ _ his Intern-ship in a Chicago ;
well marked in this section Which be the flower girl, and Grace Wigal, the entering
come intensely interesting to the ini ring bearer. The groont, Mary Smith,
„ ■
and the best man, Jennie Smith, j
_______, ■
Through the kindness of Mr. Gal tiated,
•
•
•
came next after which marched thej
loway the General Science class was
Ask for FREE TICKETS TO THE
given an opportunity to see the paper
We are very glad to have back in bridesmaids, Beatrice,’ Donohoe, and
industry first hand on Thursday last. our midst Miss Ruth Marshall who Anita Printz.-Last came the blooming j Picture Show. We give U a ticket
Mr. Funsett and
Mr. Bariow gave ha3 been ill with scarlet fever. Also bride, Freda Estle, dressed in a flow -'w ith the purchase of $1 or more,
Home Clothing Co.
their time to the students describing we welcome back Miss Dorothy Shaw, ing white gown, and carrying a bou-

Your “Headquarters”
When in Dayton
We issue a cordial invitation to
you to make The Hotel
your
headquarters when you come to
Dayton, even if it's only for
the day.

6
Meet your friend? here and
enjoy a delicious meal in our
Main Dining Room or
Grill. We serve n 78a
tm )h
noon luncheon in the
Grill, and Dinner each
W Mil f
evening in the Main Din
« ;o !
ing Room and Grill. A
special Table d'H ois Din
ner. Sunday, a t $1.50.
i,i is*
d

’A n-attractive Tea'Room
on the Main Floor offers
you well prepared food
and T u s c i o u s refresh**
ments a t popular prices.

013
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Dayton’s leading Eostslrg

We don’t sell RADIOS, but we
GIVE YOU RADIO MONEY with
every purchase. Ask us about our
plan."
Home Clothing Co.
Charles F. Marshall, who has .been
spending the winter a t Orlando, Fla.,
and other points in th at state, ha:
returned home.
For Goiter Prevention—
Use Mulkey’s Iodine Salt; a genuine
table salt, not a medicine. Ths salt
is recommended _by the Board o'.
Health. By using Mulkey’s salt you
are protecting your children against
goiter. Accept no substitutes. For
sale by R. M. Pringle.
p. 3t. Adv,

Mr?f'

i
V'1'

-L i.

, /

Lost, Strayed or Stolen:- Fox ter,
rior with black marks. Reward.
. Charles Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Clark, P itts
burgh, are visiting a t-th e home of,
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Lewis, near Clifton, Mr. d a r k i
recovering from a serious illness.
For Sale;- Brick house and one acre
of land three milea from Cedarvillc
-Immediate possession.*- W, X), Custlu,
phene 308, Xenia, Ohio,
■ The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church wilL hold r.n Easter Market
and bazaar a t Richards’ Drug Store
Saturday, ApriL 11. .
We save you 40 to, GO per cent by
using our RADIO KpN EY with
every purchase of 25c or more. Wc
GIVE U the SAME AMOUNT OF
RADIO MONEY. '
Home Clothing Co.
The Springfield High. School team ,
was the winner last Saturday over
the Cleveland team! for state cham
pionship basket ball team. The gam e'
was played in Columbus. The Springfield may compete for national h: (
o r s a t Chicago, the, expense being
cared for by public subscription-

d
3

IT. r
: sS

The Wilberforce Band Concert at
the opera house Monday n ig h t provr
ed’ to be very entertaining and was
of a very high class under the direc
tion of Prof. Stewaht. The numbers
were .Well received and the class of
music was not only pleasing but re
flected much credit to the leader. The
vocal selections by Madam Kimbro of
Xenia were no only prominently feat
ured on the program but Were clas
sical and deserving of praise..

9

-L .

m .

•if
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For Sale:- Dynamite and blasting
supplies,
J, W. and L. L. Frazier,'1,
996 W. Main St,, Wilmington, O,
In this issue will be found the an
nouncement of the Jake E. Shaw pub
lic sale on April 1- Mr. Shaw has been
111 for^several weeks and according t»
his physician will not be abie to re
turn to work for several months* All
who are in need of stock, or farm im
plements as Well as feed should at
tend this sale. Mr, Shaw's circum
stances following not only his own
illness but a siege of scarlet fever in
his family Should attract the smypathy and support from tho entire'com
munity,
.

/

For Sale: Airdalcs, Registered in
A. K, C.
P. W. Braun, Box ,382,
Hamilton, Ohio.
(2tp)
Manager Jackson of the opera house
announces that by special arrange
ment he will present on. Friday and
Saturday, Dr. Nickola, who Is a hyp
notic marvel, and who will demonsrate
his mystic powers. Thursday after
noon he hypnotized a victim and pub
him to sleep In the display windows
at the Service Hardware Store. The
subject Will sleep unifil Friday night
when he will be taken to the opera
house and awakened. The Dtv per
forms many feats during his stay and
one of his outstanding features will
be the “White Sister”, It promises, ttf
be a great show.
Leave vour order for baby chicks at
H a r a r e Co, D ilu e n t breeds
can be furnished.

The N ew Enlarged Home of

E d w a rd

W

re n C o .

Springfield, O h m
Om - 179,000 feet of selling space with the 'finest selections of merchan.
disc in this section of Ohio.
at Springfield—at W REN'S!

Trade
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Has Week’s Cross Word Puzzle
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HORIZONTAL
t
1. Andy gump was one before he en
tered College.
5, What they peed to lash sailors to
during a storm.
0. Simplified spelling for. the god of
the Mohammedans.
11. W hat you have in the back of
your c o a t..
13. What the t. b. m, said when the
curtain went up a t the Follies.,
15. What every agriculturalist has—>
not a Ford.
17. Brassieres for men.
18. Conjunction signifying a choice.
19. What you can. go oyer in a .barrel
—if you want to.
23. Noah had one but it was spelled
differently.
,
24. The1way you feel when your moth
-erin-law can’t come to visit you.
26. Yes, we have no,B in our banana
today.
27. Congressmen and politicians have
. a plentiful supply of it. .
28. Plenty of politicians find them
selves up one since election;
30. Principal' character in the joke about the Sweed.
31. He received the suitcase full of
money.
32. Later than now.
34. Complete description of most high
school girls.
36. I t was all gone the first of Sep
tember (abbr.)
37. Nothing fills this space.
38. The guy that says “See you in 30
days”.
1
40. To praise highly.
42. W hat you find in your sock—not
Christmas presents.
43. W hat Mrs. Baba called Mr. Baba
when the 40 thieves were asleep
45; When you .don’t hope to die.
47. W hat a shiek fives in
48. "inventor of a shorthand system.
50. Twelve hours before midnight
52. A third of Kipling’s, definitions of
a ’‘lady fair.”
53. Cleopatra’s second hand maiden’s
apron was made of it.
55. He made the raven famous—ffot
connected with Red Raven Splits
. —adv.“
56. If you didn’t get 18 horizontal it’s
no use to tell you this one, fo r
they’re identical.
'
57. Idoits.
58. The way you wear that blue neck
tie. ■
Off. W hat Firpo. tried to give Demp
sey,'
61. What the Mohicians stole from
the shoemaker. .
*
62. One of what the Jack of Hearts
stole fro m th e Queen.
64. A kind of fish which the people of
Los Angeles won’t eat on July 3.
65. Sidon’s sister city.
VERTICAL
2. Egyptian sun’ god.
3. A spirite—not the kind the soap
is named for.
4. W hat you lay out and seldom fol
low.
5. Land formation found in
the
country Zane Grey writes about.
6. A regular attendant a t all picnics
7. Abbreviation fo r what go^t by
the front of the house—not the
cop.
8. W hat you do with a strap in
' street car—if you’re lucky enough
to get one.
10. Something a grand opera star
sings.
11. Agirl’s name—not Cinderilla.
12. W hat most towns put up when
the boys come home—not the
drinks. I
14. What the cop dared the burgular
to do.

Slop Night Coughing
This Simple Way
Who through ---- __ ....... ............
arc weakening their systems and
laying themselves open to dangerous
Infection?, can stop tliolr dlntrcsstnrr
trouble promptly by .& very simple
treatment. Hundreds who have
hardly been able to rest at all for
coughing, have gotten their full
night's sleep the very first time they
tried
■led tt.
“
The treatment Is based on m re*
markable prescription known as Dr.
King’s -Now Discovery for Cough*,
You simply take & teaspoonfuF at
night before retiring and hold it Ju
your throat for IS or 29 seconds be
fore swallowing it,* without follow
ing with water. The prescription
has a double action, ft not only
soothes and heals soreness and irri
tation, but It quickly loosens and
removes the phlegm and congestion
Which are the direct tnuse of- the
*
coughing. The result, is that you
usually sleep as soundly as a babe
the very first night, and the entire
cough condition goes la a, very abort

“as; COldS,
Itoarsciirss _and .hronchitis, ana ii

woiiderfuf forchlblren’^coiigf/s^na
spasmodic croup-m* harmful drugs.
fceono.ukA), too, a» the done Is only
one tcAspcoftful,'
/M*.toe
or, sale at art
good ........
druggists, Ask

What the English gentry try to off. What the office hoy seldom docs Cl. An abbreviation for a state named
after a French king—not Minniekeep up.
,
to his salary.
W hat you see on the tops of pub- 40. How puny of a kind in a pinochle soh-tah.
63, Initials of a Progressive—not La
lie buildings-not flags.
j
deck?
■ ■
Follette,
W
The kind of an examination th at’s '41, What the stunt flier loops.
usually nicer than a written one. 142. W hat grandpa can’t do.
Answer to last week’s puzzle
A kind of rubber,
*
{44 What the chorus girl draws most
Grandpa courted one.
of her salary for.
What Franco was to use durin;,
It’s usually shady.
the war.
What Pa does when Ma yejl3 at
Neglect of an obligation.
him.
Tiie hot air from the recent polit •18. It’s s gift.
D O
ieal speeches would have filled '49 Every horse has one.
9733 of ’em.
5l! An inert gaseous clement founl
20. A magazine for' musician?— not
in the atmosphere—not hot air.
%
E! A
Snappy Stories.
, eg, What fish do when they’re out 1 : i£X-.L
E N
H
What a butterfly docs m the park'
•Water.
A ii m i
The hen cackles about it.
54. Fly Kluckers can get it on FYi.ia;.
c O
O r tors make’e m -b u t not the 57. Moot rov,-boato have one or m ,1 ■ Ri E
P
L
A
L
liver pills,
53. How the IGih amendment was s ::'
S NA G
38, Mah’s last name.
•
i
pcsed to make this country.
‘M 5 N A

Iv ery c
you
purse
the u

Thought and Labor
it is only by labor that thought can
be'madc healthy, «nd o«*r by thought
that labor can be made happj, end tfc#
two cannot he separated with Impu
nity.

FOJ
,

OSTEOPATHIC
4
TREATM ENT

DON/
S

T U E S D A Y S and F R ID A Y S
of each week

j

For a full line of Nursery Stock,
see Richard (Dick) Cooper. Phone 228
Cedarville, O, Tho Allen Nursery Co.,
1 to 5 P . M.
Rochester, N. Y.
8t.
lEIome of Mrs. Dora E . Kerr on
!
South Main S t , Cedarville, .
j Notice-—Cinder for sale a t the ■ D;U M AY and Y O D E R ,
plant of The Hagar Straw Board &
. Xenia, Ohio.
Paper Co, a t the usual price.
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Saturday— Last Anniversary Sale Day is O f Qreat Importance!
Savings Opportunities on Every Floor "-Hundreds Not Advertised!
•W om en’sT ailored
Cornelia Shops
T op Coats at $19*75
, for You

I f you- are unable to come' to th e store
to share in1 these savings* m ake your Wants
Ln She will
It shop for you
known to Cornelia.
o r w ith you. Write, srijre or phone M-43Q1,
or
and ask for Cornelia.
* ..

“Gccd Homes

Highlights of
Interest In the
Celebration of O w
72nd Anniversary
. Cotne'-'Saturday

# . M M.

V . *♦ « V

■«

_______________ 19c
Garter Tubing, yard.
2 Sew-On Supporters___ _____ . . . . . . 2 5 c
_____ 25c
2 ffin-On S u p p o r te r s......----......... 60c
Rubber Sheeting, yard..'-------True Linen P a p e r ...------ ----------- ___ $1.75
10-Piece Shell On Ivory Decorated Sets.$15
...$ 1 ^ 5
New Guimpe J[ahot2 Linen Kerchiefs. . . . . . ------------- ._-.__25o
. Men’s Pocket Combs_________ _ ..._ _ 1 0 c
-Men’s Dressing Combs.,_______ _ . . . . : 1 0 c
Chocolate Drops, L b ,...________ ......... 27c

Flower Bowls!
Candlesticks!

85c
F low er B o w ls, 85c e a c h
C an d lestick s, 85c p air

R ain b ow glass- flower
bowls, 9 and 10 inches in
diameter! Candlesticks; 7.
and 9 inches tall! Together
they make charming buffet
sets. To he sold in Anni
versary at this exception
ally low price, which is far
less than regular!
China Department—Fourth Floor

Hike*Ktimler's—Street Floor,

•

Girl’sWashFrocks
in Sale $1.95, $2.95

’Among these exhibits will be
found labor-saving devices for
the home,’for the -factory—in
dustrial application of scientific
principles which has saved manuRactliters thousands of dollars,
Edibles, apparel, waste saving
products and scores upon scores
of, others, many of, which have
revolutionized certain.industriallines—many have created new
ones listed here are the^manufacturer^ who are exhibiting.
Be certain to view this exposi
tion—learn what is making
Dayton and this Miami Valley
industrially great.

Prints, strips, plain pe^gy clpth and checked
Ginghams! Sizes 6 to 10, With bloomers; Sizes 10 to 14, without bloomers, Y ety Special!
The Girls’ Shop—Third Floor

N ovelty
Necklaces
$ 2 * 5 0

N ovelty N ecklaces..__ _____________$2.50
Moire .Silk Purses____ -----------$2.25
N ovelty Fabric Gloves__ ____________-95c
Women’s Sports H o se .._____________ $1.19
Women’s Silk C h em ise...________ _._$2.35
Rike'Kum let’s —Street Floor

Each window has as its back
ground, a painting Illustrating
one phase of Dayton’s Industry.
In the foreground of each, a
massive Whctlis turning, indica-,
tive of the motive power of *
Industry. This wheel contains
in raised letters.the wording—*
“Dayton Industry Progress.”

Pendant o f metal is the
novelty feature and very
attractive. Beads in beauti
ful colors combined with
metal links. Some have
pearls interspersed.
Rike' Kumler's—Street Floor

Pure Linen Crash At
o r b lu e

2

i f *

borders........................................

«

• ^

\^ liite

w ith

red

Rifte^Kumlefo-^Soeond Floor

Assorted Corsages_____ ______
$1.50
Peasant Blouses ____________________$2.25
Silk Costume S lip s ...___________
$3.72
Gingham House Dresses, $1.72_;__ 3 for $5
Women’s Sports C o a ts..__________ $19.75
W
n m e n ’e Printed
Pfin fftd F r o c k s —
Women’s
$17. 75
German Fitch Chokers iii Sale
$ 1 5 .5 0

Throughoat the store, on all
ledges,
are
placed
large
•v « (jv u |
m v
^> «
* « * *
rpaper
" ^ “ *
mache vases/ containing spring
foliage. They add a cheery and
festive appearance to the store.
b

V o ile D resses, sizes 2 to 6 years,

$2.69, $3.69
Rikt'Kumler's—Third Floor

The Set Piece on the street
floor, representing “Industry,”
Is one of the moat striking dis
plays of AnhiverSftry. It meas
ures 14 feet by 14 feet and is
mounted just below the balcony,
■between the stairwaysleading to
tho Mezzanine floor. 'A great
wheel, symbolizing the “Wheel
of Progress” turns in front of a
forceful painting representing
the scope of Dayton * Industries.

$30 Permanent Wave
Nestle Lanoil Permanent
<fe
*wi
Waves. Special during
^ I
Anniversary............ ...A . f
U
French Transformations at rare
Anniversary savings .,...,$22.50, $25
Beauty Shop-*Mtztainne

bi* ■ •

Printed Silk
Dress O nly

.

V*

• ■

.«

WHY N<
PATC

$
i
'4

. $ J 7 .7 5

More style*, quality a,
variety than_ you would
expect at this low prici1
Attractive prints in eveiy
color and new pattern.
Round or collared necks,
new jabots and trimmings.
Rikc'Kv.ndcr's—Third p'lcor

W ardrobe T runks
for Last Sale D ay at
2 T S0
A full-sized wardrobe trunk. Lined
with cretonne. Has all the features
of high-grade trunks__ ____ . . __i
RikC'Kumlcr's—F,ix‘h Flock,

M en's Four-PieceG olf Suits
Handsome new spring fabrics in the smart over
plaids and plain coloring. Outfit
yfl P[A
consists of coat, vest, business
trousers and knickers________

Farme
than the
oats can
pi? so of
*There is
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crop woi
place, of
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be no su
more di
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Rike>Kumler’s-~Basement •

Smart Slipoh.
Pumps Only
$2*95
In patent leather or tan
calf with neat side gore for
perfect fit and smart cut
out pattern.
Rike*Kumler's —SecondFloor
S ilver P la te d B read T rays
A n n iversary P riced , $1.95
Rikc'Kumlcr's—Street Floor

Luncheons
Served in the
Dining R oom
Guests in the store
need not leave for
luncheon, unless they
desire, T asty lunch
eons arc served in pur
' S ix t h F lo o r D i n i n g
Rodm from 11 A. M
to 2 P. M . And, there
is continuous service
until 5 P. M . for lunch
eons, teas and refresh
m ents, '

■f
if

New Silk and Wool T ies____________ 65c
Rikc’s Men's Shop

.

anwtss;

Out o f T ow n Free Deliveries
Fi‘ee deliveries are made to, any place
within the United StaK-<\ on items pur
chased here. ■

In Kike’s Downstairs
Store Pare Savings

S p rin g C o ats a t
U nusual Savings I
F in e P o ir etslie en ■— V elvo B lo o m
S u e d e —I n sp rin g s favored sh a d es,
th e d em a n d ed st y les, w a n ted fabrics

*25

Dresses of Printed, Canton Crepe___ .$15
Boy’s Wool Two Pahts Vests Suits ..$8,95
Girl’s White Confirmation Dresses. ’ .05.95
Children’s 39c Lisle Iftise,............. * V •:
Cotton Crepe Kimonos F o r............ ......V9cr
Rayon Striped Silk Scarfs F o r.„ ........fi.29
Distinctive Styled Dress I/atr..«„
N ovelty Styled New Hprin^C.oe

i

Saturdayf ^the Last Qreat Day Brings You Quality Merchandise at Very Definite Savings*™Come!
*
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Beginners Golf Set, bag,4 clubs, 3 balls $18.75
Natural Wood Chairs, Very Special__S1.85

________________

Reproductions of the Indus
trial Posters in oiir.wirtdows arc
shown on every floor in smaller
form.
Last year’s oil paintings, sug
gested for Dayton, liaveEccn
hung in the dining room. Theygive a very fine pictorial outlay
of the future Dayton. >

C

The Store For Men

Linen Department—Second Floor

Patent Calf P u m p s..._____
$7.95
H . & W. Girdles, n o w ............................. $1.95
Satin Brassieres_________ ___i . . . _____70c
Effa Blanche Gowns and Chemise____$1.45
Boys’ Wool Suits a t .____ _______ 1____*13
Boys* Cravenette [Suits ;two\rousers,$15,$18
Boys' Percale S h ir t s ....,....... ................... 79c

. LEG ISL 4

The very smart and
much wanted Prince of
W ales s ty le s in spring
tweeds and polaires..
S i n g l e and d o u b l e
breasted dosings, chic vel
vet or, self collars. Won
derful values.

Men’s Silk Lined Caps in S ale_____ $1.50
Men’s Tan and Black Calf Okfords __$6.75

1,000 yards pure linen'crash!

Finance
Plants and Buildings
Raw Materials
A Community
Employees
Products
The World Market
Employees Welfare
Good Homes
Amusements
Transportation
Communication .
Education
Retail Stores
Protection
v u

" flfc.

exisdS

. The Industrial Exhibit is the
most important and interesting
development of our 72nd Anni
versary Celebration. I t has
been established co honor1Dayton and the tremendous strides
that it has made in advance
ment. More than ninety manu
facturers’ products^ are on ex
hibit. These exhibits are found
on almost every floor. They
demonstrate far more forcefully
than words, v>hy we are proud
df Industrial Dayton.,
• These exhibits have heen
housed in booths with the flags
, of all nations streaming above
’ them, indicative of the world
wide use of Dayton products,
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Eccentric English Duke
The duke of Bedford’s gold plate at
Wobura abbey is among the most mag
nificent collections of Its kind in the
world. So lightly, however, was It re
garded by the eighth duke, that on his
. death in 1872 gold plate worth tens of
1 thousands of dollars was found strewn
! about the floor of Ids house in Belgrade
j square In such a deplorable condition
{that It narrowly escaped being coni signed to the dustbin as worthless
! metal.
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